Therapeutic supermolecular micelles of vitamin E succinate-grafted ε-polylysine as potential carriers for curcumin: Enhancing tumour penetration and improving therapeutic effect on glioma.
Severe toxicity and poor tumour penetration are two intrinsic limited factors to hinder the broad clinical application for most of first-line chemotherapeutics. In this study, a novel vitamin E succinate-grafted ε-polylysine (VES-g-PLL) polymer was synthesized by using ε-polylysine as backbone. By adjusting VES graft ratio, VES-g-PLL (50) with a theoretic VES graft ratio of 50% could self-assemble into a supermolecular micelle with a hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) of ca.20nm, and Zeta potential of 19.6mV. VES-g-PLL micelles themselves displayed a strong anti-tumour effect on glioma. The poorly water-soluble curcumin was effectively encapsulated in VES-g-PLL micelles with the drug loading amount and entrapment efficiency reaching 4.32% and 82.27%, respectively. In a physiologic medium, curcumin-loaded VES-g-PLL micelles (Cur-Micelles) not only remained stable without obvious drug leakage but also sustained the release of its encapsulated curcumin for a long time. Because of the ultra-small size and positively-charged surface, Cur-Micelles penetrated the deeper tumour zone than free curcumin, resulting in a significant inhibition of tumour spheroids growth. Moreover, in vivo strong antitumor effect of Cur-Micelles was also exhibited at assistance of ultrasound-targeted microbubble destruction and the real-time MRI imaging demonstrated a nearly complete suppression of glioma after 28days of treatment. TUNEL staining showed that the therapeutic mechanism of Cur-Micelles was relevant to the apoptosis of tumour cells. Finally, in vivo nontoxicity of Cur-Micelles against normal organs including heart, liver, spleen, lung and kidney tissues was also demonstrated by the HE staining. In conclusion, VES-g-PLL micelles may serve as a potential carrier for curcumin to enhance tumour penetration and improve therapeutic effect on glioma.